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bstract

The present work highlights the high efficiency of silver nano-particles deposited over carbon covered alumina (CCA), by electro-chemical
eposition method over impregnation method, in controlling microorganisms in water. The anti-microbial activities of the catalysts are determined
uantitatively by serial dilution followed by inoculation method. The catalytic characterization of these materials obtained by using transmission
lectron microscopy (TEM), X-ray diffraction (XRD) and temperature programmed reduction (TPR). TEM and X-ray line broadening technique
esults indicate the presence of Ag particles in nanometer size. The main advantage of Ag supported catalysts prepared by electro-chemical
eposition over that made by conventional impregnation technique is that only small amount is needed and no pretreatment conditions like

eduction are required for deactivation of microorganism in water. Thus, silver catalysts prepared by this method are not only efficient but also
conomical in restoring hydrogen economy. The combined characteristics of Al2O3 and carbon like low acidity, high mechanical strength and
resence of meso pores in CCA are also helpful for getting good activity.

2007 Published by Elsevier B.V.
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. Introduction

Pollution crisis is a major problem all around the world. It
as adversely affected the lives of millions of people and caused
any deaths and health disorders. Water pollution is one of

he main causes for this crisis and majority of the water-borne
iseases are spreading because of the poor quality of water,
articularly due to the presence of bacteria and viruses in the
ater. Hence, it is utmost important to purify water before its
se as it is one of the basic needs for the existence of mankind.
here are several methods of water purification like chlorination

1], iodination [2,3], ozonation [4], UV-purification [1], reverse
smosis [5] and using silver catalysts [6]. Chemical purification

ike adding chlorine or iodine or applying ozone to kill the bacte-
ia has several disadvantages, for example, excess chlorination
ould lead to cancer. Other methods like UV-purification and
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everse osmosis are not cost effective. Ever since silver has been
ecognized as an anti-bactericide, its application in purification
f water is increasing.

It has been reported that the use of silver may be linked to
an’s earliest attempts to improve his environment. Silver ves-

els have been used since ancient times to keep water, wine and
inegar for purification and the anti-bacterial action of silver is
ue to the fact that metallic silver is said to dissolve in water
n about 10−5 g/l which is toxic to E. coli and Bacillus typho-
us, both of which can cause virulent diseases. Two thousand
nd five hundred-year long history of the use of silver for water
urification and disease control has been established with no
eports of toxic reactions to the hundreds of millions of children
nd adults exposed to it.

Heinig developed a catalytic cartridge-containing layer of
ilver micro-crystals deposited on �-alumina and showed that

ightly bound nascent oxygen on micro-crystals of silver read-
ly oxidizes bacteria or viruses and completely disintegrates
hem [7]. The anti-bacterial and antibiotic actions of silver com-
ounds are reported in literature [8–10]. The catalytic oxidation

mailto:ksramarao@iict.res.in
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.molcata.2006.10.019
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y the metallic silver on the walls of the container as well
s reaction with the dissolved monovalent silver ion probably
ontributes to the bactericidal effect of silver vessels [11]. Sup-
orted silver catalysts are reported to be effective in deactivating
icroorganism [12]. Antelman in his research indicated that

n an aqueous medium the peroxide Ag(III) works about 240
imes as fast as Ag(I) and is up to 200 times more effective a
isinfectant than Ag(I) compounds or metallic silver [13]. Elec-
rically driven silver ions are reported to overcome a critical
roblem in the treatment of serious bone infections [14] and
everely burned hands and fingers [15]. Resin loaded with sil-
er ions is used to disinfect and/or remove iodine from water
16].

Hydrogen is the latest in the succession of energy providers,
ith many social, economic, and environmental benefits to

ts credit including its utilization in chemical industries which
ccounts for 40% of its consumption. This implicates the pre-
iousness of H2 and its high demand to the world today and
omorrow. Considerable amounts of hydrogen is being con-
umed in the various reduction processes, namely reduction of
etal catalysts that are employed for various hydrogenation and

ther reactions apart from its usage in the hydrogenation reac-
ions itself. Thus, preparation methods that can produce catalysts
irectly in metallic form without employing any hydrogen for
ringing the oxidic or other forms of catalysts to their metallic
orms can be highly advantageous in reducing hydrogen con-
umption. The present work is an endeavor in this process of
aintaining hydrogen economy by synthesizing nano-metallic

articles of silver employing novel electro-chemical deposition
ethod over carbon covered alumina support. This method gives
silver catalyst, which is highly efficient in controlling microbes

n water.

. Experimental

.1. Preparation of catalysts

.1.1. Preparation of carbon-covered alumina (CCA)
About 5 g of �-alumina, Al-1116E (M/s. Harshaw Chemical

o. England) sieved to 18/20 BSS mesh particle size was taken
nto a Quartz reactor by setting a bed with Quartz wool. N2
s bubbled through a reservoir containing cyclohexene and the
apors were pyrolysed on �-Al2O3 kept at 873 K for 6 h to get
arbon covered alumina (CCA).

.1.2. Preparation of CCA supported silver catalyst by
lectro-deposition method

The silver solution was firstly generated by passing low but
onstant dc voltage electricity (40 V) through the silver elec-
rodes (0.4 mm thickness and 10 mm width and 100 mm long
lates) immersed in distilled water. This solution was then used
o test the presence of microorganism activity in the water
amples. The AgCCA catalysts by electro-chemical deposition

ethod which are designated as AgCCA-EC, respectively, were

repared by taking requisite amounts of CCA in distilled water
nd silver particles were generated by the above method while
aintaining a constant rapid stirring for a calculated amount of

(
c
t
m
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ime so as to obtain a 2 wt.% of Ag in the final catalyst. The
xcess water was then evaporated over a hot plate followed by
rying in an oven at 383 K for 12 h.

.1.3. Preparation of CCA supported silver catalyst by
mpregnation technique

Conventional impregnation technique was adopted to pre-
are silver on carbon covered alumina catalyst. To an aqueous
olution containing requisite amount of silver nitrate, previously
repared CCA support of known weight to obtain 2 wt.% was
dded and kept for stirring for 1 h followed by removing the
xcess water by evaporating on a hot plate with stirring and dry-
ng in a hot air oven for over night. The dried samples were then
educed in a flow of hydrogen at 523 K for 3 h. This catalyst was
ermed as AgCCA-IMP.

.2. Characterization of catalysts

.2.1. Transmission electron microscopy (TEM)
This technique was used to find out the range of Ag particle

izes obtained after depositions of silver particles on support
CA, both in conventional and electro-chemical method. This
as done with the help of transmission electron microscopy

TEM) (M/s. Philips, Netherlands, Model: Tecnai Feil2, capac-
ty: 120 KV). Samples were prepared by sonicating the finely
owdered catalysts in methanol for about 15 min. Samples thus
repared were placed on sample holders made with gold.

.2.2. Powder X-ray diffraction (XRD)
The XRD patterns of reduced samples of AgCCA-IMP and

ried samples of AgCCA-EC were recorded on a Rigaku Mini-
ex X-ray diffractometer (M/s. Rigaku Corporation, Japan)
sing Ni filtered Cu K� radiation adjusting 2θ ranging 2◦ to
0◦ and with 2θ scan speed of 2◦/min.

.2.3. Temperature programmed reduction (TPR)
TPR patterns of dried samples of support CCA, AgCCA-

MP and AgCCA-EC were obtained using a home made on-line
uartz microreactor interfaced to a thermal conductivity detector
TCD) which in turn was connected to a data station (compris-
ng of a standard GC-software supplied by Hindetron, India)
or recording the profiles. H2/Ar (6 vol.% of H2 and balance
r) mixture was used as the reducing gas at a heating ramp of
K/min from 303 to 973 K and kept at the final temperature

sothermally for 30 min. The experimental details of the TPR
un were discussed elsewhere [17].

.3. Activity test

Activities of silver catalysts were tested by immersing differ-
nt amounts of catalysts, viz., 0.1, 0.2 and 0.5 g each of AgC-EC,
gC-IMP, AgCCA-EC and AgCCA-IMP in 50 ml of raw water
pond water, which contains plenty of microorganisms with E.
oli as main bacterial type present) taken in a 100 ml sterile,
ransparent vessel with screw cap and stirred for 1 h in a batch

ode at room temperature. After 1 h, the catalyst was filtered
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A
chemical and conventional methods, respectively. The TPR
pattern of AgCCA-EC catalyst exhibit only a single reduction
peak centered at Tmax of 760 K that is also observed in TPR pat-
tern of the other catalyst, i.e., AgCCA-IMP. This signal may be
V. Shashikala et al. / Journal of Molecul

ff and the water was tested for the presence of bacteria quanti-
atively.

.3.1. Quantitative analysis of microorganisms
Raw water to be analyzed was taken and serially diluted [18]

o 10−6 dilution in a series of six test tubes. One millilitre of the
aw water was taken in the first test tube containing 9 ml of saline
olution and from it 1 ml was taken into the second test tube also
ontaining 9 ml of saline solution. This process is repeated to the
ast, i.e., 10−6 dilution. Since the raw water contains large num-
er of microorganisms, which cannot be counted, it is necessary
o dilute it. From each test tube 0.1 ml of water was taken and
as spread using a spreader, on a Petri-plate containing solidi-
ed nutrient agar and were incubated at 310 K for 24 h [18]. This
ntire process was done in the UV laminar airflow. The number
f colonies grown were then counted after incubation. This pro-
ess was performed around 16 batches using variable amounts
f catalysts, viz., 0.1, 0.2 and 0.5 g each of AgC-EC, AgC-IMP,
gCCA-EC and AgCCA-IMP, respectively. The quantification
f microorganisms in the water was done after vigorous stirring
f about 50 ml of raw water with the catalyst taken and after filter-
ng off the catalyst. The details of preparation and characteristics
f AgC-EC and AgC-IMP were reported earlier [19].

.3.2. Nutrient agar preparation
Twenty-eight grams of nutrient agar was dissolved in 1000 ml

f water and was autoclaved at 394 K and at a pressure of 15 lbs
or around 15 min, samples were taken out after reducing the
ressure to atmospheric pressure. Then after cooling it was dis-
ributed in 36 Petri-plates with 5 ml in each Petri-plate and left
or solidification.

.3.3. Preparation of the saline solution (0.96 wt.%) and
lating

2.88 g of NaCl was dissolved in 300 ml of distilled water. Nine
illilitres of this saline solution was distributed in 30 test tubes.
hey are covered with a cotton plug and were autoclaved same as
bove. They were then cooled and inoculated [18]. 0.1 ml of the
noculated culture from these test tubes was taken and spread
n the agar Petri-plates for quantification of microorganisms.
hus, prepared agar plates were incubated [18] for 24 h at a

emperature of 310 K.

.3.4. Regeneration of the catalyst
After using for the first batch to control the bacteria in water

he Ag supported on carbon and carbon covered alumina cat-
lysts prepared in electro-chemical method were filtered and
ried in hot air oven for overnight at 393 K and used for the next
atch to test their activity in controlling microorganisms.

. Results and discussion

.1. XRD results
Fig. 1 depicts the XRD patterns of AgCCA catalysts, i.e.,
gCCA-EC (dried) and AgCCA-IMP (reduced), respectively.
he XRD pattern of impregnated Ag over active CCA is recorded F
Fig. 1. XRD patterns of AgCCA-EC and AgCCA-IMP catalysts.

or the reduced form of the catalyst where as the XRD pattern
or the catalyst prepared by electro-chemical deposition method
s of the dried form. The catalysts showed amorphous carbon
hase and silver in metallic phase [Ag with d values 2.36x, 2.044,
.253—ASTM card no. 4-783]. The pattern AgCCA-EC clearly
how that the dried form of the catalyst itself is in metallic form
nd thus need not be reduced any more. On the other hand, the
mpregnated catalysts have to be reduced in H2 flow for at least
h at 523 K to get the metallic phase of Ag.

Particle size of the silver particles in AgCCA-EC and
gCCA-IMP catalysts, calculated from the X-ray line broad-

ning (XLB) shows nearly same particle size in both cases.
gCCA-EC has the silver with average particle size ∼25 nm and
gCCA-IMP has the silver with average particle size ∼27 nm.
his is also confirmed from the TEM results.

.2. TPR results

Fig. 2 shows TPR pattern of support CCA, dried catalysts of
gCCA-EC and AgCCA-IMP, which are prepared by electro-
ig. 2. Temperature programmed reduction profiles of supported silver catalysts.
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ttributed to the carbon-gasification of the support carbon cov-
red alumina. The reaction of carbon with hydrogen resulting
n the formation of methane was confirmed by the coupled FID
nalysis technique [20]. Carbon gasification can be represented
s follows:

+ 2H2 → CH4 (1)

o other peaks corresponding to reduction of oxidic species of
g is observed in the TPR pattern of AgCCA-EC catalyst. This

learly suggests that silver is already in the metallic form in this
atalyst. The TPR pattern of conventionally prepared Ag cata-
yst showed a low temperature reduction peaks centered at Tmax
f ∼540 K. This reduction signal is originated due to the reduc-
ion of Ag precursors, possibly either the reduction of AgNO3
recursor or the reduction of Ag2O. It is reported in the H2-TPR
arried out on silver catalysts pretreated in oxygen below 373 K
fter reduction at 773 K for 2 h to have observed the existence of
hree peaks at 353, 413 and 733 K [21]. They attributed it due to
olecularly adsorbed oxygen, to surface adsorbed atomic oxy-

en and the high temperature one assigned to the bulk-dissolved
xygen, which is the most difficult one to be reduced, respec-
ively. It was shown in the TPR patterns of Ag/Ti fresh samples,
hat a broad and asymmetric peak at Tmax = 383 K is ascribed to
he reduction of oxygen species on finely dispersed silver and
o the reduction of Ag2O [22]. Based on these reports, it seems
hat the reduction signal observed in the TPR pattern of AgCCA-
MP sample in this study correspond to the reduction of AgNO3
recursor.

gNO3 + 4.5H2 → Ag + NH3 + 3H2O (2)

Comparison of the TPR pattern of the Ag catalysts prepared
y two methods with the TPR pattern of the support CCA reveals
hat the TPR pattern of AgCCA-EC is almost similar to that of
he support with only one peak of carbon gasification and that of
gCCA-IMP shows the silver nitrate reduction peak in addition

o the carbon gasification. This clearly indicate that the silver is
n metallic form in AgCCA-EC catalysts, which is not the case
ith the impregnated catalyst.
For controlling the microorganisms in raw water, it is

ssumed that silver should be in metallic form so that it can take
issolved oxygen from water. Thus, for the catalyst AgCCA-EC,
o pretreatment is needed for controlling the microorganisms
n water. Whereas the silver catalyst prepared by conventional
mpregnation technique requires reduction prior to use in con-
rolling microorganisms in water because silver is in ionic form
nd also AgNO3 precursor in the catalyst may leach into the
ater there by causing depletion of concentration of silver in

he catalyst.

.3. TEM results

Fig. 3 shows transmission electron micrographs of CCA,

gCCA-IMP (reduced) and AgCCA-EC catalyst used for test-

ng the microbial inhibition activity in water. The figure indicates
he presence of the silver in nano-particles range. Particles are

ore uniformly distributed in electro-chemical method com-

l
i
a

talysis A: Chemical 268 (2007) 95–100

ared to the conventional impregnation method. Silver particles
re clearly seen in both catalysts prepared in impregnated and
lectro-chemical methods, when compared to electron micro-
raph of the support CCA.

.4. Catalytic activity of silver on microorganisms

A report discusses three mechanisms of deactivation that sil-
er utilizes to incapacitate disease-causing organisms [23]. They
re catalytic oxidation, reaction with cell membranes, and bind-
ng with the DNA of disease organisms to prevent unwinding.
mong all the metals, silver is unique in its affinity towards oxy-
en. It is reported that atomic oxygen has an almost prefect fit in
he octahedral holes of gold, silver and copper. However, in gold
he electron cloud of oxygen tends to be expelled by lattice oxy-
en of gold atoms and this blocks the movement through holes.
opper, on the other hand, forms the oxide providing an impos-

ible barrier. Silver offers so little repulsion to oxygen that only
small amount of thermal energy is required to readily move

he atomic oxygen through the silver lattice [24].
Micro-crystals of silver have a tendency to lightly bound

ascent oxygen (with a binding energy of only 40 kcal/mol) and
hese species readily oxidizes bacteria or viruses, resulting in
omplete disintegration [7]. Silver in its atomic state, has the
apacity to absorb oxygen and act as a catalyst to bring about
xidation. Because oxygen is more electronegative than sulfur,
tomic (nascent) oxygen absorbed onto the surface of silver ions
n solution will readily react with hydrogen attached to sulfur in
he sulfhydryl ( S H) groups surrounding the surface of bacte-
ia or viruses. The removal of hydrogen atoms (as water) causes
he sulfur atoms to condense to form a R S S R bond; blocking
espiration and causing the bacteria to expire.

R S H + O + H S R
AgCCA-EC−→ R S S R + H2O

estruction of cell membrane surface of microorganisms by silver nano-particles

(3)

There are many forms of silver, viz., silver salts, organic pre-
ursors of silver, metallic form of silver on carbon, which may
xhibit microscopic particle size and show germicidal, antibiotic
nd other effects, but are not always found to be safe and are less
ffective than the silver generated by electro-deposition method.
n the case of silver nano-particles in water solution generated
y electrolytic method, ∼30 ml of such solution is required to
eactivate bacteria in a 20 ml raw water [19]. Moreover, it is
ery difficult to separate the Ag particles in the solution and to
euse them. Thus, this Ag solution deposited on active carbon
nd carbon covered alumina seems to be more advantageous
articularly in reusing the catalyst. Silver particles produced by
his method are ideal sized and provide the greatest biological
enefit and are proved to be non-toxic as well.

.4.1. Quantification of microorganisms

Table 1 compares the activity of AgC and AgCCA cata-

ysts prepared in both electro-chemical method and conventional
mpregnation method, i.e., AgC-EC and AgCCA-EC; AgC-IMP
nd AgCCA-IMP, respectively. Qualitative analysis of the activ-
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Fig. 3. TEM images of AgCCA-

ty of both AgC-EC and AgC-IMP catalysts has been reported
reviously [19]. The data of quantitative analysis of microor-
anisms present in the water samples after treating with silver
atalysts clearly indicated that the electrochemically deposited
ilver on active carbon and CCA are very efficient in controlling

he microorganisms. The raw water, i.e., without a catalyst that
s tested has shown the presence of large number of bacterial
olonies that could not be counted by the method adopted in this
ork. Although impregnated catalysts have also shown some

able 1
erformance of AgC and AgCCA catalysts

atalyst Weight of the catalyst (g) CFU count × 102

o catalyst – 700,000

gC-IMP 0.1 130,000
0.2 600
0.5 5

gCCA-IMP 0.1 13,000
0.2 40
0.5 3

gC-EC 0.1 2,000
0.2 0
0.5 0

gCCA-EC 0.1 10
0.2 0
0.5 0
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AgCCA-EC and CCA catalysts.

fficiency in controlling the microorganisms they are efficient
hen taken in more amounts than electrochemically prepared

atalysts. The activities of the four different catalysts studied
re found to be in the decreasing order as follows:

gCCA-EC > AgC-EC > AgCCA-IMP > AgC-IMP

Fig. 4 compares the activity profile of the four catalysts (taken
n 0.1 g quantity). The activities of the Ag catalysts prepared in
C method clearly indicate the higher efficiency of AgCCA-
C or AgC-EC over the AgCCA-IMP or AgC-IMP since even
.1 g of former catalyst is sufficient enough in controlling the
icrobes unlike the later, which is needed in at least 0.5 g

uantity. The higher activity of AgCCA-EC or AgC-EC over
gCCA-IMP or AgC-IMP can be explained as to the formation
f nano-particles of metallic Ag in the former one as observed
rom XRD, TPR and TEM. Also this catalyst is economical since
arious other steps, namely calcination and reduction in hydro-
en at high temperatures are not necessary for the preparation
f this catalyst.

Table 2 clearly shows the reusability of the Ag supported cat-
lysts and their advantage over colloidal silver solution, where
n the silver particles are not reusable.
Thus, it is found that Ag deposited by electro-chemical depo-
ition is superior in controlling the microorganisms in water.
he advantage of CCA over carbon lies in the combined char-
cteristics of carbon and �-alumina [25]. �-Alumina has more
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Fig. 4. Activity evaluation of catalysts with 0.1 g catalyst.

Table 2
Activity of the regenerated Ag catalysts prepared in EC method

Catalyst Weight of the catalyst (g) CFU count × 102

No catalyst – 7 × 105
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[

[

[

[

[
[

[
[

[

[

[

[

[

[
[
[

gC-EC 0.2 2
gCCA-EC 0.2 0

echanical strength over carbon. Hence, one can report that
he mechanical strength of �-alumina is more than that of car-
on. Even though alumina is reported to be acidic, the carbon
overage on alumina (CCA) decreases the acidity of Al2O3 by
ore than 90% [26,27]. Activated carbon posses very large sur-

ace area of the order of ∼1000 m2/g. But most of the area
omes from its micro-pores, which are not accessible for Ag
articles to deposit. On the other hand, the nature of carbon
n CCA is mesoporous. It is evidenced from the BET surface
rea of CCA (∼220 m2/g), which is close to that of �-Al2O3
∼240 m2/g). Moreover, the carbon coverage on �-Al2O3 do
ot allow water to react directly with �-Al2O3 even though this
s a slow process and takes long time. Thus, the combined char-
cteristics of �-Al2O3 and carbon make CCA, a superior support
or AgCCA catalyst particularly prepared by electro-chemical
eposition (AgCCA-EC) method in controlling the microorgan-
sms in water more effectively.

. Conclusions

Electro-chemical deposition method is thus found to be novel,
ighly efficient in controlling the microbes. And the method
f preparation is highly economical in restoring hydrogen by
voiding its use in the process of catalyst preparation, since this
ethod yields silver directly in metallic form unlike the con-
entional methods of preparation of silver catalysts. It is also
oncluded evidently that the Ag supported catalysts are reusable.
he combined characteristics of Al2O3 and carbon like low
cidity, high mechanical strength and presence of meso pores

[

[

talysis A: Chemical 268 (2007) 95–100

n CCA are also helpful for designing a highly active AgCCA
atalyst.
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